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was re-elfctectTTIEK f'BrÎRifFSFiirS^S!. I *ne. * l’l'e wa* discovered in the heart of the Town
....... * ______ immediately ophite Mr. RielmrdW*. the Drug-

SAÏNT JOHN, JULY 12, І839. g»t, to a house oqenpierf by one Kelly, an Irishman.
— -- ----------------- -........ ......—------ I who kept a low spirit store. It appears, according

The arrival of ilie*8team Ship Liverpool, at New j to common report, that some evil disposed person- 
York, lias furnished os with Liverpool papers to the have been threatening to burn the botMmg for some 
13th of June time, inconsequence uf alleged disorderly behaviour.

Cm. »r гк» Єл.«ол..—bird RnswIV# famous Amencn,,, have к«І*«Г »kb»
Resolution* respecting! the Onion, have heou aban- n Iе 01 ^ ° . j У ' M^,irnfthr mnmint

йзвд*г;кї2Г"' to - 1 - ^

Jamaica.—A new Bill has been hronght forward і ,j,e 
with reference to the government of this Island, and j 
carried by a majority of 34.

Nation at Education Birr—This bil! appears : 
to have aroused the feelings of 4* whole Protestant j Pump at the acclivity of the lull at the south end 
population of Great Britain against it. Petitioris j of Water street, consuming all the buildings right 
respectably and numerously signed were daily bejng j and left of that street ; the whole of the wharves, 
presented to the Queen and the Imperial Parlia- three sail of shipping, 2.Ж) barrels of Flour, 200 
ment against the measure, and in consequence of barrels of Herrings, an mmteiise quantity of (mods 
which. Lord Rosse 11 lias been obliged to abandon contained in 50 stores and dwelling houses. It has 
it. Copies of some of those Petitions will be found been a blow fir severer than that of St. John.—Mr. 

ДП the preceding columns of this paper Beckford,. Book-viler, has lost every dung, I am
----- »в»и told ; the only wharf that has escaped is that where

Tur. Pirate, hy a french Natal Officer.—This ! Mr. tileéson carried on bnsiness, now occupied by 
interesting and thrilling tale is now publishing in j Messrs. iVIerrian & Co. The loss of property it is 
London ; we have commenced it in this day’s jour- i expected is $-*00,000, but in these rases you are 
mil. and hope to furnish onr readers with entertain- ; aware that hasty estimates are not generally correct, 
ment for several weeks to comb. j If the Easfport Sentinel Office saved their tye* you

no doubt will have a printed statement, but I doubt 
! it. The individual xvbo perpetrated this act is not

Rev. Kgerton Ryerson 
Editor of flie Christian Guardian, at the 
lute Conference at Hamilton, by a large 

The Hamilton Gazette of

by reso- I officer, and there were delicate circumstance* at- 
t on the transaction to which the hon. mem

ber alluded which made it more difficult to give 
him an answer.

Sk II. Hardinge wished to know whether the 
widow of Lieut. Moody had received a pension 7 

Lord Howick was understood to say that he could 
not answer the question.

O’Connell. there cannot be the shadow of a doubt 
and that, if dits privilege be granted to papists, the 
Unitarians, or any other efiuts of heretics, may also 
hereafter demand their own versions, must follow 
as a matter of courte. The sole i 
the people of this protestant cou 
із this—*• Will they allow that n 
subsists amongst our whole protest 
to be broken up for the ex pros* and peculiar indul
gence of the comparatively small fraction of Eng
lish papists ?"

Let it be remembered that, un this question, 
every argument which ha»1 been adduced on the 
ground of political expediency, in its reference to 
Ireland, roust hero AH to the ground. The great 
and overwhelming majority in England are pro
testants. and, however they may differ on other 
sublet», they are. at present, unanimous in 
ferring die authorised version to every other, 
this great bond of protestant union be destroyed, 
and our population would lie at once exposed to 
the common, though apparently opposite, dangers 
of popery and infidelity. The popish priest would 
insinuate that on thin great uncertainty of the 
meaning of scripture tirer» was but one appeal, and 
that totlje infallibility of the Romish church. Thu 
infidel would argue that, from this uncertainty of 
the text, you might infer the uncertainty of a divine 
revelation Those hideous parti-coloured signals, 
which now meet onr eves in the streets, " The di
varication between* the word of man and the word 
of God” would then become formidable machines 
for destroying the faith flY/housands. The intro
duction of conflicting versions would be heaving 
tire anchor, in the minds of the poor, to their trust 
and reliance on Christianity.

Before such an evil із inflicted on the peace and 
unity of this protestant country, a very strong 
should be made out. It is not an item to be i 
hi the annual supplies, nor a question fora minister 
of finance to hide in his budget, and thus deprive 

ipportunity of considcr- 
onfident that the people

as to the expediency of pledging the house 
lotion to the union of the Canadas.

Lord J. Rowell «aid it might be convenient to the 
house that lie should state that it would dependvoU 
the exact course the noble lord (Stanley) took wbe- 

e should think it necessary to press fora Jiv> 
If the noble lord wae about

majority.
Monday, says :—

We were greatly surprised when the 
report readied ns of the re-election of 
Mr. Ryerson to the Editorial Chair ; but 
otir surprise as well 4s sorrow was di
minished, when we heard that his past 
conduct in that Capacity had not escaped 
severe animadversion, and that restraints 
are now imposed upon him by the Con
ference in the management of its Journal, 
which he will scarcely have the hardihood

> <question, then, for 
ntry to determine

m'nn on his resolutions.which now 
community to contend thut he could not agree to the principle 

of union between the two provinces, he ( Lord J. 
Rnssell) should think it necessary to press Urn reso
lutions to a division ; if. on the other hand, his

The whigs made, last night, another of 
. L . . . .. their familiar exhibitions of self-abasement.?<*ZS5r‘teK і Ь.М John Rinse! І Іяя agreed to withdraw

details of a bill, he (Lord J. Russell) would he v.?ry } his Canadian resolutions ! Lord Stanley 
ready to move for leave to bring in a bill, and not to having intimated his intention to take the 

ss that bill this session. sense of the house on the subject on
Stanley could not hesitate to repeat the ,p, , , , . vr ■> .precise words he had used—viz. that .t was his...-! Thursday next, the noble Home hecre- 

twntion, on Thursday next, to take the sense of the ! tary, in evident panic, deprecated such a 
house as to the expediency of pledging the house, step ; and, at length, in conformity with a 
by resolutions, to the principle of union between sn«vgestion bv Sir Robert Peel, agreed to 
l pper and Lower Canada. I , , , ' , , • ., .

Lord Fastnor said that several gentlemen, who abandon altogether Ins tamous resolutions ! 
had been in the navy, and who had settled in Up- [ Lord John and his colleagues will, in fact, 

to aid informing ; abandon anything hut olace.
mce :s J The wretched intriguers who style fliem-

f any compensâtioi'i i r j seîvés the government of this country
J. Russell said he could only give the "sa me ! becoming, in melancholy truth, a moral 

answer that he had shortly before given to the hon I nuisance of no ordinary kind. Thev shut'-
“’sÎJ’r. Of Ькі.,.*<«««► I ”«•”< fq-^oeate. »"«l prevaricate upon

swer from the noble lord, as to the course which it a" imrigitmble subjects ; t.iey abandon the 
was his intention to pursue on Thursday, lie straightforward course, on all occasions; 
could not understand why the decision of the gov- they forfeit, without scruple, the most so-

'"T Vh^’ t'en nny U.Minvo that 

XV hat he objected to was. that it it was not intended " practic OS may be adopted by the rn- 
to legislate upon the subject of Canada during the j lers of the land, without producing effects 
present mmm. mHhing could bo more nowise Hum | mnst perilons to (ho cause of public яві-

і «»1='У7 * ■»; ™.v one doubt that the present 
it was not necessary to precede tire hill by résolu- ministers have done more, by example, 
lions ; and if the noble lord, therefore, would with- to confound the distinctions between rh'ht 
draw tho resolutions, and move, in the ordinary an,] wrong in politics (and political ri"ht 
way, for leave to bring in the !>.!!, tho objection ... і ‘ t f , “would ho removed ; while, or, the other hand, the a™ VVJ,0r^ ate ethical right and wrong) 
passing of resolutions now murlit throw serions dif-1 *"ЯП all the sophists on record have ever 
liculties in the way of legislation hereafter. (Hear, done by thfir doctrines? Truly, Mr. 
|жї, >. , „ „ , , , Wakfey’s advice might, forthwith, to be

IdOrd J. Russell flwnght that, ns the division • , .. , лі: • . . ■ . , .’ .. ,►roi g ht he looked at in Canada as upon the question • ' ! ‘ ; Пл|ЄГ^ <yl*ght to ІЮ TndlCted
оГамроп or no union, whereas, in reality, it would as a nuisance, and removed from office by 

only upon tire expediency of adopting a résolu- a parliamentary address.—Morn. Herald 
prior to bringing in the bill, it might be well to June il.

(I the chance of such a misconception ; and he * ,, . ,
j was ready, therefore, to adopt a different course. 1 > the general difficulty m the money 
і (Hear, hear.) He should, therefore, withdraw the market, is added the almost incredible 

in a bill, amount of new American securities, which 
time nt havo emu forward bv tho late arrivals 

from New York. Following the nume- 
preseing notices wl)ich have been re

cently sent out, of the inundation of the 
English market with new securities from 
the United States, I have to enumerate 
the subsequent arrivals a 87,000,000 of 
Illinois, sterling, which two sets of com
missioners have come ever to negotiate ; 
Missouri 80,000,000 sterling; Michigan, 
*2,000,000 ; North Carolina, *1,000,000 
New York 
mid bunds of

his building for seme rights previous, but 
it was burnt, he was elf duly. • The con- 

; sequence of this lawless action is; that one half of 
і F.astpnrt is burnt do 
! The fire extended

wn. and many people 
from Mr. Richardson’■

mini if.
’’’i.orJ s to the

to transgress.
The number of emigrants arrived at 

the phrt of Quebec, fu the end of the 
month of Juno, is 3,810. At the corres
ponding period last year the number wa# 
only 1,423.

Last week, a hussar who is at present 
in prison,
military prisoners had formed a plan for 
escape, by cutting the bars of the door of 
their cell, and that it v'as their intention 
to possess themselves of the arms of the 
guard, and force their way out of gaol.— 
An examination was immediately institu
ted, ami it was discovered that they had 
made considerable progress in filing thro’ 
the bars. The hussar who gave the in
formation, is the same who, accidentally, 
overheard a conversation between J albert 
and some other person, with reference to 
the murderers of Lieutenant Wicr at St. 
f)cnis, which has been the means of ena
bling the Government to procure most 
satisfactory evidence against Jalbert, who 
will shortly he tried for the murder.— 
Mmlreal Herald.

* »

1 per Canafl.-i, h:td been called 
an armament for the

і саней upon to aid
an armament tor me defence of that hw1 nee ; 
he wished to be informed whether these partie!
received informed Mr. Wand that the

Ат.вгох луп Caledonian Mir.r.s.—Amid the very ! 
nvmy establishment* and progressive improvements | 
made and making by companies and individual* 
throughout the Province, and 
mvdt/ibl, become of paramount importance to our

mg country, we think fhe Albion and Caledo- en e 
Mills. Undertaken by Messrs. Maceav. Bro- celebration. 

treks & Co. bid fair for ranking first in tmprove- I had occasion to rise from bed about 2 o’clock 
ment, commanding situation, and for all the fitcilt- in the morning, and found the front of my 
ties requisite for increasing the value of property, brilliantly illuminated, the riiglit was elc.
It is situated nn the bunk of the St. John River, at without a breath of air, but a« tire fire increased in 
the mouth of what is commonly denominated Spar size it drew the air into a still" breeze at Fasiport.—* 
Cove, having a perfect command of jha market at The fire raged most about six o'clock in the nmrn- 
ail seasons of the year, and first in eligibility for fh«- ing, when it seized the extensive stores of Messrs, 
noble river of St. John. It bas a commodious and Bowman & Noyes, who are extensive ship Chand- 
extensive creek to secure logs in, and the quality of lorn—It was prevented spreading northward by a 
the deals cut at this establishment surpasses nil email house occupied by Mr. James, Watchmaker, 
others brought to the market. It Ins seven saw next door to Mr. Sherlock. Tire ebovo are all the 
gates, one of which is i the old style, the other six particulars I can rely upon : time will doubtless 
are où a new and improved principle. It is sup bring more particulars to light, and should you be 
plied with water conveyed to the nulls from a large desirous of another communication from me 1 will 
dam behind Fort Howe, through a sluice of ndmi- ! give it to yon 
fable construction.
Independent of ibis 
furnished
tho base of a neighbouring n 

The whole machinery and erection reflects great 
credit on the abilities of .Mr. James M‘Gregor, the 
Engineer.

The immense capital laid out on these extensive 
establishments, and consequently the constant em
ployment of a large number of persons, must neces
sarily ho the means nof only of boiiefiding the sur
rounding neighbourhood, but tend much towards 
the improvement and increase of other similar 
establishments throughout tho Province, 
attention h is not been sufficiently drawn to view 
these large edifices, reared and supported by British 
capital in oilГ yet infant Province : nor Van too 
great publicity he given in making known the ener
gies and enterprise of our merchants.

In many parts orLurope, our Province is scarcely 
but by name, and very many wealthy per- 

United Kingdom still view us as "living 
in an almost frozen region ; that our lands are a 
barren wilderness, and that tve possess neither 

is such establish-

known ; various rumours arein circulation, one is, 
that the Merchants themselves induced the act : 
another that the Caropo Bellowhich will, we have people

e ; however it is certain it originated in drnnb- 
xeitemeni consequent upon tire Fourth of July

were the

the House of Lords of all o 
ing the subject. XV e are c
of Fngland will not submit to be thus tricked and 
deluded ont of the most valuable blessings which 
they enjoy, and that however popish priests- and 

ssiiits may have prevailed on Lord Melbonrne or 
the Marquis of Lunedowne to favour this insidious 
attempt to smuggle the Irish system of education 
into this conntry, there is enough good sense and 
good feeling remaining amongst ns to defeat ihef 
attempt with indignation and disgust. We recom-1 
mend all our protestant f. How-countrymen, wheth
er chnrchmen or dissenters, to corne forward with j be 
immediate petitions. Let fhe teachers of all onr t lion 
Sunday and charity schools unite to oppose this | avoi 
unprincipled project to scatter tho seeds of 
and infidelity in tho minds of the corning go 
(ion. If we roust have a government éducatif 
terms like these, it is for better tb have none at alh 
“ When ignorance is bliss, ’tie folly to be wise 
and, if the poor of this kingdom are to bo exposed 
to nil tho perils arising from reading opposite and 
conflicting translations of the word of (rod, we say , 
ht them return to the happy simplicity of their 
forefathers, and go to heaven 41 like little children,/ 
rather than to hell as sophists and unbelievers.

But we have pat tm extreme case. We are not 
the friends of ignorance ; but, on the contrary, 
staunch advocates for the diffusion of Christian 
education. And we believe the protestant religi
ous public are sufficiently alive to its importance to 
secure it without the slightest aid from government. 
Reliance on the voluntary efforts of the different 
sections of the Christian church, in educating the 
young more immediately commuted by Provide 
to their superintending care, strikes us as, on every 
aecoimt, more desirable than having recourse to 
any state assistance, at least under present circum
stances. Wo call on all, then, who take an inte
rest in the education of the people—on nil who 
would promote their happiness and welfare, wheth
er temporal or eternal,—to go forward without de
lay, to sign the petitions which are now preparing, 
against this monstrous attempt to smuggle popery 
into England, and thus to bring happy England 
down to the level of unhappy Ireland. But the 
time is short, and not a moment must be lost.

I

From United Sernce Gazette, ISl//. May.
32nd.—A draft is ordered for Canada 

in the Mnrtjvit of Huntley transport, con
sist ing of Brevet Major Swinburne, Cajit. 
Hill, Lieut. Baines, Lieut. Campbell, En
sign Robyns, three serjcanls, and 100 
rank and file.

34th.—The depot at Ncnagb was in
spected on 'Thursday sc'rmight by Sir 
Win. M'Bean. Л draft, accompanied by 
an armed party, was ordered to march 
from head quarters to Cork, on Monday, 
t<i await the arrival of the freight ship 
Marquis of Huntley for convoyante to 
Quebec. The draft consists of two offi
cers, two scfjcanfs, and 00 rank and file.

G5th.—The draft was ordered to march 
from head quarters at Cashel, for Cork, 
on Monday, Accompanied by an armed 
party, to axvait tho arrival of the Marquis 
of Hlifttley freight ship, for conveyance 
to Quebec. The draft consists of En
signs C. Trafford and O. Nicolls, two scr- 
jcants, and GO rank and file.

71st.—A draft Is ordered to be in rea
diness to embark for Canada in the Mar
quis of Huntley, freight ship, consisting 
of Lieut. Ready, two serjeatits and GO 
rank and file.

73rd.—A draff, consisting of two offi
cers, one serjealit. end 40 rank and file, is 
ordered for Canada in the Marquis of 
Huntley.

03rd.—A draft is ordered for Canada 
in the Marquis of Huntley, transport, con
sisting of Captain Hnlliday, Ensign Sea
ton, one serjeant, and 40 rank and file.

НаілГлх, July G.
American Seizvhks.—Tho law proceedings in 

lire Court of Vico Admiralty are progressing in tlm 
regular course, and unless the parties appear to the 
Citations, in due time the vessels will he rondemn- 
ed, and in all probability sold for the Coasting trade.

ranees are entered as yet on behalf of 
owners or masters, nor is it we think

I
Last port, 7th July.

Civil Avtointments.—Tho Rev. John M. Ster
ling, Daniel L. Robinson, and George Lee, Jim- 
F<qrs. to he added to the Board of Education for 
the Co

Ralph Ketclmin, to he (ho Commissioner to ex
pend £250 on the XVilliarnstown Road m Carleton.

Robert F. Il.izen, George 1). Robinson, Henry 
Porter. Robert Payne ami Noah Disbrow, to be 
Commissioners for the House of Correction at St.

The Honorable Itnrry Peters and XVilliam Scoul- 
lar to bo Commissioners for building a bridge over 
the Oromoeio.

John Trerditilm, F,sq. to be Commissioner to 
ploy a Courier to carry the Mail from Cape Ter
me mine, to Fort Lav.veurê.

Richard Bayne and George 
dod In the Commission of the Peace, for the County 
of York.

arid of extraordinary 
, it has also a tribun

mg spring issuing

I
ary stream

from a never faili
of

popery
lea/, hear.) He should, therefore, wi 

resolutions, and move for leave to bring 
which ho should propose to read a second 
a future day.

Sir R. Peel, asked fhe noble lord if, in that case, 
he should proceed with the bill during the present 
session.

Lord J. Russell said he should propose tint it be 
read a second time and discussed ; but in the face 
of the stre. 
not think i>

unty of York.

•ng protest from Upper Canada, ho did 
t would be advisable to legislate this ses

sion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. C. Puller asked the noble lord if it was also 

his intention to give up the second resolution, for 
that was the one he intended to oppose.

Lord J. Russell said, he should pursue the 
course with re*pe.ct to the second resolution also : 
he would move for leave to bring in a hill.

Sir R. Peel was astonished and grieved to hear 
that no legislation on the union of the Canadas was 
to take place this session. The course proposed 
was, that they should abandon legislation for fhe 

d say that they would legislate in 1840; 
the new Assembly was not to meet until the year 
!84*2. Now he should doubt much the policy of a 
Parliament in giving a pledge which was not to he 
redeemed until that time. (Hear, hear.) Could 
he he called on to pledge himself in 1339 to hold the 
same opinion in lr-42 ! He could only say that lii.s 
.whole experience in Parliament had been such as 
to lead him to opposel the adoption of any resolution 
which pledged him to any particular course 1 (hear, 
hear.)—and ill the present ease, looking nt the vi
cissitudes of the colonies, at the state in which they

Public

4
Clements to he ad-і

City and State, 82,000,000 ; 
f ont; banking institution fin'

known 
sons in the

82,000,000, with bonds of other hanks and 
rail nad companies computed nt $3,000,- 
Ü00 more.

We understand that lire Jubilee to be given to 
Her Majesty’s «Krlli Regiment, which wo some time 

announced as likely to take place on the 22d 
inst.—the anniversary of the battle of" Salamanca," 
nt which that Corps took nn active part, will lake 
place ; mid although we have been favoured with a 
sight of the programme of the different sports, we 
avoid saying too much, as by raising public expec
tation too high, wo may lead to disappointment— 
hut this much we c m say ; that the sports of the 
day commence with a Slmm-Fight. at which the 
Volunteers and Militia of the County of York have 
kindly undertaken to assist. The troops will be oh 
the ground and the manœuvres will begin precisely 
at .10 ifidltck, A. M. The day will ho fully occupied 
by different ainuNemeutsttiid gymnastics. Garrison 
races will take place at 4 O'clock, r. M. and the 
evening will finish by fireworks, dancing, &c.— 
Hoyul Gazette.

" rivers, mines, nor minerals. It 
incuts ns those that will draw forth the internal re
sources of a hew country, and cause altinrne to be

Summing up all those vast 
amounts and adding them to the $15,000- 
000 which were considered to he previ
ously in excess of American securities in 
the English market, and it will require no 
further explanation of the depression to 
which the whole mass of American 
ritics have been brought by so total a xvant 
of all adaptation of the principles of de
mand and supply, Tho consequence in
deed is, that none of the newly arrived 
parties will he enabled to negotiate their 
securities unless at tfoe most ruinous rates, 
and not probably at any rates whatever for 
a period of some months to come.

Tho petition to tlm House of Commons from this 
town

present,
. % known and respected, that otherwise might lav 

dominât on tho page of history for another half 
century.

\
Titr.ATnr..—Mrs. Preston's Benefit took place on 

Tuesday evening last, wlmn Coleman's celebrated 
Comedy of the “ Poor Gentleman" was performed 
for the first time this season. The fine Band of tho 
69tll was 
fornmno

I r present on the occasion, and their per- 
іоея added much to the pleasurable entertain

ment of the evening. The character of Miss 
I.ucrctia iff* Tubb. was able sustained by Mrs. Chap
man, and lire whole performance gavo great satis
faction. Such n respectable and Crowded audience 
niiist liavo been hiahly gratifying to Mrs. Preston, 
whose abilities and character ns an actress, have 
gained great applause in this community, and in 
proof of which, the bumper on Tuesday gave ample

HOUSE OF COMMONS, June 10.
ІДЯАГСА.

On motion of Lord J. Russell, tho house then re- 
âvlved itself into a committee on the Jamaica hill.

Sir E. Sugden began the business of the debate 
by proposing to omit the first clause, which, with 
reference to vagrancy, service, and " squatting," 
authorises the governor in council to make ordinnn- 

oii such of Ihoaedhreo subjects as shall hot 
previously provided for by acts of the co- 
Inture. He enlarged upon the leading 

former bill, and then,

/
were, and at what had occurred, could lie give a po
sitive pledge—could he so far depend on futurity as 
to be able to declare what steps should he taken in 

He regretted that the advice which 
lie gave Inst session was not taken, and that they 
did not apply themselves to consider the matter by 
aid of the examination of witnesses nt tlio bar of the 
House—that they did not send to Upper and Lower 
Canada for information. They had hut one object 
in view ; they did hot wish to make the government 
of the provinces the means of obtaining any paltry 
pecuniary advantage, ord they might say to the 
Canadians, “ XVe mean to make you a British Co
lony, and subject to our dominion (hear, hear,)— 
but we will tube care of this, that we will not make 

selves responsible to defend you from foreign 
enemies, and then allow ourselves to be constantly 
thwarted and opposed by you.” (Hear, hear,)

Lord John Russell announced that the govern
ment Imd abandoned the plan of national education 
which it had intended to introduce. f,Normal 
schools.] So much clamor had-been raised against 
it, and eitch great and persevering efforts Imd hgeti 
made to excite ati.nclverse feeling to it throughout 
the country, that it would be unndviiablc to proceed 
farther with it.

I
the year 1842 7

Colonel Snodgrass had an interview at the Colo
nial Office on lire 20th May.

Messrs. Huntingdon a ltd Young Imd interviews 
with the Marquis of Normunby, at the Colonial Of
fice, on Friday the 24th May.

Mr. M. 11. Perlcy, of New 
T. Amiot, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, in 
Lower Canada, Imd the honour of being presented 
at lier Majesty’s Levee, on the Gill ult.—Times.

\ t nsaiiist lire infidel scheme of education, pro
posed liy her majesty's ministers, was vo.sterdtiy for
warded to Lord Snmimi and Mr. Cresswcll. for pre-

coiifirmntmn.
XVe trust that the spirited Manager will lose no 

time in procuring additional strength and talent for 
the support of lire stage. Ля our cotempornry tire 
Courier say s. Mr. Harrison was a favourite in this 
city, and it would lie well if his servicer 
employed, in conjunction with other '• stars, 
easily to be obtained.

luninl logis
topics connected with tire 
with his usual acuteness, dissected the present mea
sure in all its members.

Mr. Labouchere answered him, es far as related 
to the present bill, declining to renew the battle over 
the dead body of the former. It now appeared, 
said Mr. Labouchere, that the main objection was 
to be against the first clause. But Mr. Burge, the 
accredited agent of the assembly, having made bis 
chief complaint against the second, which Sir F.d- 
wurd’Sugden hna now admitted to Ire necessary, it 
was clear that even the abandonment of clause one 
would not procure the concurrence of the assembly 
in clause two, or insure the harmony which was 
so much to bo desired. Mr. Labouchere then en
tered into some details for the purpose of showing 
that, on all the three points included in the first 
clause, there was a necessity for speedy legislation. 
The orders in council already sent out to tlio crown 
colonies, and proposed aa the models of the Jamaica 
laws, had worked successfully and without com
plaint ; so that this country was relieved from much 
of the dittculty of legislating for a distant region. 
It was expedient to exhibit steadiness in onr legisla
tion. If we dealt strictly with the colonies only 
when there was an anti-slavery enthusiasm at home, 
mid showed ourselves remiss"when not urged by 
such pressure, our enactments would he regarded 
as the result of popular excitement, 
work of deliberate judgment.

Mr. Gladstone fully agreed that it waa exp 
to exhibit atendiness in onr legislation. (Cl 
He agreed, too, that the imperial parliament 
the right to interpose ; but interposition ought to be 
the exception, and lire notviiiternoaition the general, 
os it was the constitutional, rule. Whatever the 
subject, the colonial parliament ought to have one 
fair opportunity of legislating for itself. Whenever 
that Ind been given and neglected, he would him
self assent to the interference of the mother country. 
The colony had not yet had that one fair opportuni
ty, nor was it given to them by this hill. The time 
allowed them between the passing of this hill (which 
could hardly reach Jamaica till the end of August) 
and the 1st of October, the date fixed fir supersed
ing the colonial parliament, in default of its having 
legislated before that day. wae an interval too abort 
to leave to the Jamaicans any reasonable spa 
deliberation. Why was Jamaica to be time singled 
for especial pressure ? The other legislative colo
nies were not thus urged, and yet they contained 
some two or three hundred thousand negroes, re
quiring protection just as much as the Jamaican 
negroes could require it.

Sir George Grey made a short and animated 
•peerh, correcting some errors of detail in Mr. Glad
stone's statement : and the Solicitor-General contro
verted some of lire opinions advanced by Sir Ed
ward Sngden on tire operation of the vagrant laws.

Mr. Goulbum took higher ground He thought 
this bill did bat little differ from the former, and dif
fered for die worse : for it proposed to give a pre
mium to the conned for disapproving the acts or the 
assembly, that it might itseif acquire the power of 
legislature in their stead. If the British House of 
Lords had tile right of making laws to bind the 
realm on all subject* whereupon the bills of the 
House of Common* might be unpalatable to them, 
what wosld become of popular and constitutional

*Mr. Sheil spoke to some length, bet to the raani- 

ience of the house.
•a divided. The number* were found

dlllullll ШШ ЛІ Г. vrne.ivveil. tor nn
■cniatiuH. It bears the signattireH of G0G7 individu
als of every class, each name having the residence 

parly attached in it ; and amongst the 
considerable number of respectable dissenters. 

Separate petitions hare been forwarded from Saint 
Jude’s. Christ Church, All Saints, the Mariner?, 
and other churches, having nearly

petition sent from Liverpool*, 
tire opinions of tire inhabiinti!

Brunswick, and Mr. 4I •cotation.

of the
4

MtlNTttKAf., June 2.
It. is stated ІИ the S/terhrolce Journal fy 

Gazette, that, on the night of Monday, 
the 24th of J une, two parties from Troy, 
in tlm state of Vermont, and from Hol
land, confederated together, and entered 
the line nt Barnsttm, armed tvitli muskets, 
pistols, ami Bowie knives. About three 
o’clock in the morning they arrived at 
the house of (’apt. Burroughs, awoke 
him, and demanded his arms and ammu
nition. Instead of complying with their 
demands, Cttpt. Burroughs awoke his sou 
and some othersof his family, two ot three 
of whom seizing muskets, sallied out, and 
found the house and barn bad been 
cm lire. No one could be seen and they 
proceeded to bring water to put out the 
lire, mid while doing so, werh lived upon 
with a rifle. Mrs. Burroughs while at
tempting to give the alarm by blowing a 
horn at the door, saw the flash of a mus
ket from behind a fence. The lire was 

extinguished, and the villains osea- 
peth, with the exception of one, named 
Sweetzer, who was taken and committed 
to jail. Two Bowie knifes were picked 
up after the patty fled, and a Springfield 
musket, which Swcetzer acknowledged 
had been in bis possession. The party 
consisted of ten. Among them were It. 
S. Ortie, of Sherbrokc ; Itemaii t)urges, 
Daniel and James M’Duflie, of Bartiston,
------- ttamsdcll, of Compton ; Swcetzer,
Thomas Ewen, of Bamstoti, and thrice or 
four others—all of whom fled from the 
Province last fall

The Army.—We have heard that the 
24th Regiment will shortly proceed to 
Quebec, and lie replaced in Montreal by 
the Coldstream Guards, at present in 
Quebec. Thai portion of the GGth Regi
ment stationed at Laprairiv, has received 
orders to proceed to Napierville, and will 
be replaced by the 7th liussars, who will 
l>c encamped on the common tor some1 
time. It is also stated that the 15m tttfgt. 
at present on St. Helen’s Island, will pro- 
rrxaLucar the frontier, so as to be at band 
should the sympathisers invade the Pro
vince. All individuals connected with 
the Volunteer Companies on the fron
tier, who had leave of absence, have re
ceived notice to join their respect ire 
companies immediately.

The 32nd Regiment are leaving the 
quarters which they have occupied for 
eighteen months past, at London, U. C., 
and proceed to Toronto.

The 73rd Regiment hare left Brant
ford for London, to replace the 32nd.

і No appea 
dither the
likely that them will be any.

To supply tlio deficietrey of Registnre, 
ired that tire ('usloiii llouso will grant to the 

ішггіїаяегя licence* empowering them to trade.— 
It would ufibril ii* niireli pleasure to hear of tlio 

iilemnntion of all tlm vessels engaged in this ini
quitous trade ; hut wo trust that tlm vigilance of 
our «Hirers in detecting offeiidor*, will shortly ren
der these harsh measure* unnecessary. In the 
seizure of tlieso vessel* we conceive that the go
vernment 1res ot 
rious fact that for 
lisliiug 1res linen • 
duals. Had they been alb 
Fur a few years longer, mere can he no doubt they 
would hqve claimed n prescriptive right. \Ve nro 
surprised to *ev the spirit of meanness exhibited by 
lire American Journalist* on this subject. We ex
pected something more from them than unwar
rantable suspicions of tlm honor and impartiality of 
tlm Judiciary of this province.

To suppose lor a moment that the recent dietur- 
‘ aliens on tlm border* could weigh with it* m a 

•teroue,

/
18UU name* at

tached : and it is not too much to say. that there 
never was a petition sent from Liverpool, represent- 
ing so fully tho opinion* of tire inhabitant*, or hear
ing the signature* of such a majority of tho properly 
of the town. That highly respectable and iiilluen- 
tinl body, tire Wesleyan*, liavo also sent ц separate 
petition on this most important subject, and if their 
signatures, together with those from tire suburb* of 
lire town, but Included in tire pntliiimnitary borough, 
Ire added to those specified above, tire petitions from 
this town will have been signed by mote than li,U(JU 
person*.—l.ivrrponl Mail, June 13.

A great concession 1res been made by Victoria to 
public opinion, and the cause of decency and virtue.

Sir James Clark 1res at length befihdismiliêd lYom 
the Court, lie asked leave to travel for n short 
time піні 
his rude

The F.nglish Mail arrived this morning by express 
from Halifax, bringing Falmouth dates to tire 6th 
of June.

we are in-
fon

At the annual meeting of tlm Stockholders of the 
St. John Marine Assurance Company,.on Monday, 
tire following Gentlemen were elected Director* 
for tire Pinning year Janie* Kirk. Hugh Mac li
ny. William Leavitt, Thus. Barlmv, F. A. XX'iggiiis. 
XV. II. .Scovil, John V. Tlutrgar, Ê. І). XX’. Hatch- 
ford, and XX'in. XX iilkcr, Esquires.—At n subsequent 
meeting of tire Directors, James Kirk, ('.squire, was 
unanimously ги-elected President.

NAT10NAI. EDUCATION.—CALUMNIOUS ASPERSION OK 
Ttm ct.RRav.

Lord Brougham presented n petition from a Imdy 
or congregation of dissenters of a place iu Oxford
shire in favour of the government plan of education 
in which nn expression was used condemnatory of 
“ the clergy desiring to usurp tlm education of the 
people." which the noble and learned loid said was 
a mistake, tor he certainly did nut so understand the 
wishes of the clergy.

Aller o short conversation, hi* lordship fixed the 
second rending of his hill, which i* precisely the 
same a* that of last session, for Thursday, tlm 2()lh 
instant.

The Bishop of London said lie had a petition to 
present of a contrary tendency to that,which had 
been jiiat presented by the noble and learned lord.
Reference having been made hv the noble and 
learned lord to the claim of tho clergy (as represen
ted) to the exclusive education of the people, lie 
(the Bishop of London) must say that they only 
claimed the exclusive education of tire children of 
the members of the church of England (hear, hear,) 
and from which, w ith God * assistance, they would 
never secede.

Tlm Marquis of Lansdnwne observed that such a 
belief had gone abroad a* that alluded to by 1-і* no
ble and learned friend with respect to the desire of 
the clergy of the church of England on the, subject 
of education. He had never heard it so asserted in
that house certainly, but in tpeeche* made at publiif 11 n**-____ BAHLOXV Л SONS.
meetings, and in resolution* agreed to out of that R/кшпіч ti'exvflialw At*
house, comment* were made upon the system con- ** ІИШ^іИПІОІ W, A, Ol OiaiS, A C - 
demning it bêeanse that principle was not recognis
ed in the scheme ; and objection* were made to it 
upon high authority—no less than a high authority 
in the church, whom he would not name, who took 
exceptions to it on the ground which the right rev. 
prelate had disclaimed as being the desire of the 
church.

The Bishop of London said what he had disclaim
ed must be taken as his own individual opinion only, 
as he had no right to state what was the opinion of 
the church. *• What I elated," added the right rev. 
prelate. - was, that I wish the clergy to have the 
exclusive education of ou» own followers.’"

lily done it* duty 
r n series of year* 
destroyed by

; for it i* n noto- 
past, all our best 

these lawless indivi* 
to carry mi trading

4 »I

The Public Scmi-Amiiial Examination of tlm 
Grammar School in this city, was held on Monday 
tlm 1st July, and wn* conducted by Hi* Honor 
Judge Parker, tlm Rev. Mr. XX’ii.son. and XX’m. 
XVrioht. Esq., Directors, and John H. Grav, Fsq. 
the Clerk of lire Board.—Tile Director* expressed 
themselves much gratified with tire improvement 
which had taken place ill most of the Classes ; ami 
the general proficiency and good conduct of 
pupil* ; and particularly noticed tlm orderly beha
viour of the Boys during tlio examination. Prizes 
were awarded a* follows :—

permission was granted. The truth is. 
upon the honour of Lady Flora 

llasting* caused him to he cut in almost everv eit- 
cle ; ahd for his own peace of mind it wa« necofarv 
for him to retire. I le whs exceedingly indiscreet 
and he will suffer from it.

I
an.1 not as the

edient
Hféstion of right and justice is so very prepo 
that it requires no comment.—Recorder.

From тпг. Соаг.т от Akrica.—The brig Wyo
ming, Cnpt. Itedibms, arrived last night from Ga- 
leniis, Coast of AlVir.i, reports that the XX’yoming 
was taken by II. В. M. brig Harlequin, Captain 
Lord F. Russell. When captured she was under 
American colours, and had no slaves on board.— 
ПеГ Captain, John Edwards, of New London, died 
the second day out. having burst a blond vessel.— 
Captain B. informs Unit three other vessel*. Portu
guese, had been taken by the Harlequin, and sent 
to Sierra Leone : they had no slaves on boerd.— 
New- York Express.

# ISteam xe'otice.
CT-NEW ARRANGEMENT.

bad

1st Class.—William Oevoher. George Bedell.
2nd Class—Jollll Sweeney, Thomas Bell.
3rd Class.—Jnmes Lester.
4th Class.—J une* Ballentine.
fwA Class.—J une* Fowler.
t]th Class.—XVillinm Murray.
7th Class.—David Thomson.
8гЛ Class.—Jeremiah Ryan.
9th Class.—George Hunt.
We have also much pleasure in adding the fol

lowing list of prizes given by Mr. Palermo himself.
determined, for the most part, by the votes of 

the pupils :—
XX'illiam Hutchinson. Win. Devclwr, A. Bradley 

and James Fowler—for excelling ill their respect
ive Mathematical clashes.

В. D. Steven*, Jamr* llillett, David Thomson 
and Henry Dover net—for excelling in their re
spective G'-ograpliical daises.

James llallett. David Thomson and George Ges- 
ner—for excelling ill their respective Globe classes.

John Sweeney—for excelling in thfe prittcipLa of 
English Composition.

В. I). Stevens and Alexander Bradley—for ex
cellence in Algebra.

Thomas Raymond, Son.—for excellence in A- 
rithmetic and Penmanship.

Edward 11 nnt—for excellence in Arithmetic.
Lester Peters—for excellence in Reading and 

Elocution.
William Gesner and Robert Campbell—for im

provement in Writing.
John Kinnear, who. on account of his superior 

proficiency, was raised doting the term from the 
8th to the Gib class.

George Boyle, Allan M'Beath, George Strick
land, William Ewing. Arnold llallett, Henry Hal- 
lelt. and Thos. Raymond. Inn.—for application, 
good conduct and general improvement.—Obs.

The.Simmer .Voir? Scot in
"Vy^fH.L, on and alter Monday, iOtli 
V v Eastphrt, St. Andrew*, and St. Stephens, 

returning on Tuesday.
Tuesday Lrening—To XX’indsor. leaving St. John 

two hours before high water, returning ou XVed-

Eriday—For Digby and Annapolis, returning on 
Saturday.

For timber particulars, apply to Capt. Rerih or 
at the Office of

ilial. run to

wM

(—^I
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Another Steam-Peat Disaster.—By the Danube,
arrived this morning, we have intelligence of ano
ther, not blowing up, but going down, which wae 
experienced by the steamboat Mncfarland, at Wal
nut Point, about thirty miles above the town 
Helena, on the 17th inst. The mishap was occa
sioned by the Danube coming into collision with 
the Màcfarlând a few honrs before day. The shock 

the Macfarland to sink in 
. The cabin parted from the 

rest of the hull. All her passengers are said to 
have been saved, with the exception of a tick man 
and a hoy. The cargo is supposed to have sunk 
w ith the part of the hull below the cabin floor. The 
Danube lost twenty-eight hour*, while stopping to 
pick up the passengers and their effect*-—Sere-Or
leans Courier, Jane 21.

FTtHF. Subscriber lias jiift received by die 
4L arrival*, an extensive assortment of the fol

lowing articles :—
Did Port, best London M. Madeira, Slierrv, Te- 

heriff. Claret, Sauterne and Champagne ; Pal 
Coloured BRANDY, Old Hum. XX hisky. Gin,and 
a low cases of real Geneva. Cherry Brandy, Pn kies, 
Anchovies, Sauces, and Ixmdon Porter, which be 
offers for sale either by large or small quantities.

II. JACKSON.
Jaek<on's Hotel. Fredericton. May 31.

NEW MILLINERY”
TlfRS. MILLAR has just received, per ship 
1*1- ttthc, from London, a чпрріу of new and 

MILLINERY, which is now opened

і it--

at, as to cause 
і minute*

wa* bo grea 
four or fivee.V

*

\
GOVERNMENT SCHEME OF RATIONAL EDUCATION.

Lord J. Russell, in answer to Irerd Ashley, said 
that he intended to bring forward hi* prop 
the subject of national education on End:
Canada debate closed on Thursday ni*hi

Lord Ashley then stated that, as "he conridered his 
lordship's amended propor tion as bad a* lire origi
nal plan, he should prêt.* the " call of tire bouse’’ on 
Friday.

PkasAcoiA, June 22. 1839.
The French frigate Nererde and bric of war Ha

noi*, the former bearing the flag ot 4’ice Admiral 
Bau lin, arrived here last evening, and «rifle to 

or off the town this morning. They 
Havana, end will, we understand, 

here some week*. A French steam frigate ia ex
pected here in abont a week.

The usual civilities and saintes were offered by 
Com. Shubrick to Admiral Baudin, and declined 
for the present on account of their being sickness 
on board.. Salutes wifi be exchanged when suita
ble arrangements are made.

The Nereide is a Go-cun ship, and came over the 
bar of the harbor, drawing 22 feet waier without 
die slightest difficulty.

The U. S. «hip* ot war now in port are tterM* 
cedomati Jthe Ontario, and the Natchez I

osumn on 
if the

fashionable 
for inspection.

Market Square. 31«i M*y,JR3î).
1T.OVR. Ac.

lay,
і ht remain

\ feet impatit
Thehoo Just Received and mil he sold lore . 

i)AA 13ARREI.8 snperfine fine and fine 
f А-P midlings wheat FLOUR ;

2ІЧ Barrels Rve
300 do. Corn Meal : 1200 hnshel* Yellow Com, 

50 barrels Herrings ; 2000 lb*. Hams,
G Crate* Crockery : 20 bundles Scythes ;

20 Dozen Bneaths ; Rakes, Fork

Jane 21,16»

to be—' I DESTRUCTION OR ТПЕ CAROLINE.
Mr. Maclean wished to know whether it was the 

intention of her majesty's government to take into 
consideration the conduct of lieutenants Drew and 
M'Cormack, who had so duningniehed themselves 
in the affair of (he Caroline, in L'pper Canada, with 
a View to their promotion 7

Lord J. Rnvsell could not answer the question as 
regarded the promotion or reward of any particular

For the da 
Afsmatit
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FIRE AT EASTPORT.

( From our Correspondent. ]
ere a visitation has fallen 
ill.uk yon may receive as

IN
Mijoriqr....................................34

Tie remaining diannn ipndn, indite
■
v Dear Sir*,—So 

upon East port, 
acceptable a few of the particulars of the calamity 
from an impartial eye witness. *

and two o'clock yesterday

UNION ОГ THE CANADA*.
IdOrd Stanley gavo notice that, on Thnroday next, 1 

I wns bn intention to toko tho nan of tire home ]
G sTbuRNS.

South Market Wharf.
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